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To my family,  

you’ve always been there for me,  
and it means the world. 
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There is no such thing as a perfect nation. 

Peace and prosperity did indeed reign under the noble command of President Ash. Both 

South and North Carmon were united after years of turmoil, soon developing into 
thriving communities. Tragically, the kind, compassionate president could have never 

seen the ghastly horror his own citizens would create. The Breshmire Virus swept across 

the Carmona Nation, infecting, and killing millions of innocent people. Knowing his 

great nation would die without a cure, President Ash consulted the Sergeant Lords, a 

group of esteemed scientists. Unfortunately, the only solution the Sergeants could provide 
was a national evacuation. The president didn’t hesitate, giving the order to evacuate to 

Huff Island, the only territory governed by the Carmonian Government. As families 

rushed to pack their treasured belongings, a new statement was released by the Ash 

Administration. All citizens seventeen and younger would remain in the states. According 

to the Sergeant Lords, the virus was transmitted through younger citizens. Furthermore, 
since they didn’t show symptoms of the virus, it would be impossible to determine who 

carried the Breshmire Virus. Families were separated. Fathers and mothers were 

temporarily forced to abandon their children before saying hello again. 

 

Chaos came like the morning dew, seeping into every corner of Carmona. The feeble 
governance left behind for the young citizens quickly fell, and the north and south 

divided once more. Rioting, looting, and fighting became a way of life for most. Amid 

this turmoil, a beacon of hope took shape. School communities banned together, 
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becoming the only true protection in the disarray. Together there were four hundred 

school communities in South Carmon alone. 

 
While these promising communities promoted stability, scheming groups of heartless 

raiders continued to jeopardize both South and North Carmon’s livelihood.  

Thankfully, ingenious individuals were already working towards a solution in both 

states. The result in North Carmon was a modern monarchy led by Maxwell Morgan, 

while the Save South Carmon Movement took root in South Carmon. 
 
Save South Carmon rapidly rose to fame under the leadership of Michael Greer and 

Amelia Runow. Nonetheless, this newfound power soon rose to their heads resulting in a 
division of ideals. To signify their opposing views and ensure peace was kept, the two 

leaders amicably agreed to build a border wall. Greer, feeling a republic was needed to 

govern the state, organized two hundred schools north of border into the Rightful 

Republic. Runow, believing a council of community representatives was needed, 

organized two hundred schools south of the border into the Wadewood Community. 
 
Tragically, corruption soon brought the rising republic to its knees. 

 

A partying, drunken republic official jeopardized the entire institution when he began 
accepting bribes and offers from unruly citizens. Seeing his republic in peril, Greer, 

alongside his trusted friend John Sargent, reorganized the Rightful Republic into the 

Rightful System Alliance. John Sargent, now the alliance’s Capitol President, wasted no 

time in developing a dependable government. President Sargent soon held elections for a 

Capitol Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. These first elections saw Quill Darwin, 
Emily Childs, and Daniel Carter rise to power. Each worked diligently, doing their best 

to further the security within the growing alliance. Emily oversaw the creation of the 

Rightful System Alliance Constitution, while Daniel focused on securing more funds 

from the alliance’s banker, HockLock. Unfortunately, the four soon came to the 

reluctant conclusion, they couldn’t govern with just four individuals. After several 
meetings and delegations, the Capitol Government decided to incorporate sectoral 

administrations, which would be made up of a president, vice president, secretary, and 

treasurer. Elections were announced and held in a timely manner, resulting in candidates, 

such as Andrew Morgan and Ethan Dawn, rising to become sectoral presidents. 
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While the Wadewoodian Community stood strong long after the Rightful Republic 

became the Rightful System Alliance, the slithering snake of ambition soon sank its teeth 

into the Wadewoodian government. Set on making a name for himself, a relatively 
popular, Dave Larkin unsat Commander Runow as the community’s supreme authority. 

Larkin and his associate, Paulson, wasted no time in reorganizing the community into the 

Wadewood Alliance, a power-hungry machine ready to crush its foes.  
 
The Great School Conflict was soon born, engulfing the entire state of South Carmon. 

Rightfulains, resolute in their quest to preserve their way of life, fought Wadewoodians 

who wished to control the entire state. 
 
Having been semi undisturbed since Carmona fell, the Brookland Community had 

remained silent as it built its life under the Peaceful Resolution, a treaty signed by the 

three neighborhood communities that made up Brookland. Unfortunately for the 

peaceful faction, there was no ignoring the Great School Conflict. Brookland Chancellor 
Carter Lane was swift to issue a declaration of neutrality, prohibiting his people from 

engaging in what they saw as a meaningless conflict. 

 

The only thing that keeps a flimsy South Carmon from completely collapsing is hope. 

Rightfulians have hope in their alliance just as Wadewoodians have hope in theirs.   
 

Though what if the fire of hope dies in one alliance? 
 
 

Then that alliance, however proud and glorious, is doomed to fall. 
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Within the hallowed halls of The Rightful System Capitol School, Freshman 

President Andrew Morgan sat in his office as he read through the Monroe Outpost 
Initiative Report. He skimmed through the well written proposal as fast as possible, but 

his mind wandered to the surroundings around him. The very space he used for an office 

had been Mrs. Beth’s classroom, where she’d drawled on for hours about math. Drew 

smiled briefly as he mentally recalled the fond memories. Though he had no time to 

reminisce, the entire Capitol Government of the Rightful System Alliance was voting 

soon on the very proposal in front of him. The initiative was a costly plan that would 
decimate the already dwindling alliance budget. 

 

“Hey Drew,” Thomas, the Freshman vice president as well as Andrew’s closest friend 

said as he plopped down in the plush chair in front of the freshman president’s desk. 
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“Hey Thomas, what’s up?” 

 

“Nothing much, just praying this Monroe thing will be shut down. I mean can you 
believe John, of all people, is trying to force another outpost initiative through the 

government?” 

 

“Nope. It baffles me to think that he is oblivious to our current financial state. We don’t 

have the resources to construct another military outpost period.”  
 

“Exactly! I mean I even calculated the cost if each class contributed two thousand rouses 

in funds and we still come short a great deal. Thankfully, we’re supporting Ethan’s 

opposition, right?” 

 
“Yep, in fact I talked to Ethan a few hours ago.”  

 

Drew placed his hands on the polished surface of his oak desk and motioned to stand 

but soon fell back into the leather arms of his chair. 

 
“Drew, is everything ok?” Thomas asked as he grew more concerned and took note of 

the circles under his best friend’s eyes. 

 

“Oh yeah everything’s fine. Just lost my balance is all.” 

 
“Sure, and I made out with Sydney last night,” Thomas said. 

 

“That would never happen. Even I’m not that gullible.” 

 

As the young president moved to exit his office, Thomas swiftly stepped in front of him 
and blocked his way out of the conversation. 

 

“Drew, sometimes you baffle me with the lies you tell yourself. Now, what’s really going 

on?” 

 
“It’s really nothing, I promise. I’ve just been extremely anxious lately and well.... it's led 

to me having a good number of sleepless nights.” 
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“Well, I know that’s gotta suck. Why haven’t you gone up to Government House? I 

mean it’s a literal mountain paradise.” 

 
“I know, I know. It’s just that John had asked me to personally oversee the building of a 

mental health facility.” 
 

“Drew, you’re no good to anyone if you don’t take care of yourself.” 

 
“Guys, the session begins in less than fifteen minutes, we’ve got to be seated at least ten 

minutes prior to the roll call,” Sydney, the freshman secretary said as she stood in the 

doorway, holding her usual stack of confidential documents. 

 

“We were just about to leave Sydney,” Thomas said, slightly angered that Sydney had 
interrupted Drew and him. 

 

“Sure, you were. Do you both have your sashes? Remember there’s a penalty every time 

you don’t wear it.” 

 
“We do, thank you Sydney,” Drew said as he slid his navy-blue sash, that proudly 

displayed “freshman president, "over his grey, collared shirt. 

 

The group, dressed in their Sunday best, walked toward the towering, wooden double 

doors, guarded by the ever-present Capitol School Guardsmen. First created by Capitol 
President John Sargent, after the famous storming of Capitol School, the knights in 

shining armor now guarded the most important building in the entire alliance. 
 

“Good morning, guys, if you’ll please just present your IDs,” the guardsman to Drew’s 

left said as he extended his hand. 
 

The freshman representatives complied and withdrew their government issued IDs. 

 

“Thanks, y’all are all set to go. There will be no role call today due to President Sargent 

urgently wanting to discuss the Monroe matter.” 
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“Thanks, Commander.” Thomas said, and the group walked into the ever-famous Hall 

of Classes. 

 
Built with funds garnered from a Spirit Week that took place years ago, the Hall of 

Classes was constructed on the grounds of the government needing a proper place to 

delegate issues. While the sprawling Capitol School, formerly Hampton Lockwood High, 

accommodated the need for offices and smaller meeting rooms, there was no proper area 

to hold the core Capitol School Government. Therefore, the officials had ordered the 
construction of a brick building, able to comfortably seat the twenty representatives. 

Once the structure had been completed, artists from around the alliance collaborated to 

paint the Rightful System Crest, which consisted of an intricately designed cross and two 

white doves flying over a hand drawn image of The R.S.A. Capitol School. 

 
Drew, Thomas, and Sydney were guided to the freshman section, which was comprised 

of a long, oak table with name plates designating where each official was to sit, and four 

executive leather chairs placed behind the table. Ellie, the freshman treasurer was already 

seated, dressed in a belted A line dress with her sash pulled over. Organized as always, 

Ellie handed the monthly “Freshman Financial Report,” to Thomas, who quickly signed 
it before Ellie strode to the front of the room and handed it to the Capitol Government 

Financial Consultant. 
 
“Good morning, Representatives!”  
 

Capitol President John Sargent, supreme authority within the Capitol School 

Government, and leader of the Rightful System Alliance, took his seat beside Capitol 

Vice President Quill Darwin. Both teens, tall and broad shouldered, dressed in formal 

robes, with their hair combed, carried themselves with the dignity their positions 
demanded. 

 

“Today is a historical day. Today, we either rescue a hurting community from the 

corrupt claws of Commander Larkin and his military machine......or we allow yet 

another school body to become pawns in the ever-growing Great School Conflict, which 
we ourselves have been forced to take part in because of Dave Larkin’s evil ambitions to 

control our beloved South Carmon. Well, representatives, what shall it be? Salvation or 

damnation?” President Sargent said as he eyed each official in front of him. 
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“I wish to address the issue,” Sophomore President Ethan Dawn said as he stood, his 

opposition speech in hand. 
 

The brave, unafraid president had become known throughout the alliance for his 

inability to backdown from a fight. From beginning his conquest as a regular high school 

sophomore representative to governing an entire sector and being an active member in all 

alliance-wide matters, President Dawn was an ally any good R.S.A. politician wanted on 
their side. 

 

“The Capitol Chair recognizes Sophomore President Ethan Dawn. President Dawn the 

floor is yours, sir,” President Sargent said as he rolled his eyes. 

 
“Thank you, President Sargent. I simply wish to present this government with the full 

proposal this alliance is wishing to enact. According to “The Monroe Outpost Initiative,” 

we would spend close to one thousand rouses. Clearly, if this government remembers our 

last alliance financial session with HockLock, then we all know this outpost is impossible 

to even contemplate. Representatives, yes, we are under attack by the Wadewood 
Alliance, a corrupt, power-hungry organization, but we cannot spend money we don’t 

have. The Rightful System Armed Forces are already strained as it is. To quote one of 

our brave generals, the need is not more outposts but more support for our current 

soldiers!” 

 
Applause sounded throughout the chamber, which drew an elegant bow from President 

Dawn. There was no question that Ethan was an eloquent speaker, but there was also no 

question that John knew his facts more so than Ethan did. Slowly, John stood from his 

chair and summoned all the authority of his office as he said,  
 
“Thank you for your brave words, President Dawn. Though while you did present 

correct facts in your opposition speech, you forgot to mention this initiative will provide 

shelter to over two hundred frightened, fearful people, who quite frankly are relying on 

us to save them. This conflict displaces thousands every month, forcing individuals to flee 

to our sectors, or in the case of the Monroe County, to desperately ask for military aide. 
The other important fact you excluded in your speech was the fact that our class funds 

can finance the Monroe Outpost.” 
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In rebuttal Ethan said, “President Sargent, the class funds may only be accessed by the 

class presidents. Are you suggesting we give the Capitol Government control of our 

entire financial department? I can assure you the Sophomore Sector will never stand for 
this 

 

The applause only grew, and President Dawn’s words won the favor of the R.S.A student 

government (STUGO). Admitting defeat, the Capitol President reluctantly called a formal 

vote on the Monroe Outpost Initiative. First, John called on those who were in favor of 
the motion, to which the capitol and junior administrations rose. Then he called for the 

opposition, to which the senior, sophomore, and freshman administrations rose.  
 
“It seems the opposition has won in today’s vote. The proposed Monroe Outpost 
Initiative will henceforth be abolished. Perhaps those that were in agreement with 

President Sargent could propose a compromise?” Vice President Quill said as he stood 

from his seat. 

 
“The Junior Administration suggests a relief mission to Monroe County. We could 

evacuate the struggling citizens of the county to the protection of our sectors,” Junior 

President Ralph said, having stood from his assigned seat. 

 

Junior President Ralph Emerson had become known throughout the alliance for his 
puppy dog relationship with the Capitol President. In fact, John had used him today to 

propose a compromise because he’d thought the initiative might not pass. 
 
“Will the opposition accept this counter proposal by the Junior Admin?” 
 

“The opposition will gladly accept, Mr. Capitol Vice President. I volunteer myself to lead 

the operations,” Ethan said. 

 

“We are in agreement,” John said. 
 

Both the opposition and those who agreed came to the center of the room, leaving 

politics and policy at their respective desks. Together, the noble government prayed for 

their alliance, their people, and their ability to govern. 
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“Amen. Thank you all for coming to today’s session. The government is adjourned until 

further business is brought to the Capitol Government. God bless you all,” President 

Sargent said. 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
After signing two bills that required his signature, Drew packed his backpack and 
walked outside to two black limos that waited for him. There he found his executive 

assistant waiting for him. 

 

“Good evening, Mr. President,” His assistant said, opening the car door. 

 
“I’m so sorry I took so long; I couldn’t find my binder.” 

 

“No worries, sir. Are we going back to the Freshmen Sector?” 

 

“Yes please.” 
 

Drew climbed into the back seat of the limo and the car sped away into the starlite night. 

An hour later, the motorcade neared the north gate, which led into the sprawling 

Freshmen Sector. Two members of the Freshman Guard, a group of men and women 

devoted to protecting their beloved sector, stepped forward. They gave the iconic R.S.A. 
Prayer Salute, which simply meant extending hands of prayer. Drew returned the gesture, 

having rolled down his window to present his government ID. 
 

“Appreciate it, Drew,” The closet guardsman said.  

 

“No problem, guys.” 
 

“If you don’t mind me asking.... how’d the Monroe meeting go? I’ve been following the 

developments closely,” The other guardsman said. 

“Of course, the Monroe business is public information, so I’d be happy to tell you. The 

opposition won, which was a relief, so we instead agreed on executing a relief mission.” 
 

“Yeah, honestly a relief mission sounds more appropriate given the current state of the 

Monroe County. I hear their buildings crumple with the touch of a finger.” 
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“Well, I don’t know about that, but yeah it’s definitely a relief.” 

 

Andrew bid the two men goodnight and the limos pulled through into the sector. The 
streets weren’t crowded which relieved the young president. Many people had retired 

long ago to watch the ongoing news concerning the Monroe Outpost Initiative. The 

motorcade pulled up to what was formally Lockwood City Hall and Drew walked into 

the grand building. During the time of the Rightful Republic, tensions were rising 

between Capitol School officials and the people. To show their outrage, rogue citizens 
seized the Capitol School, where the alliances representatives were in session. Shockingly, 

the sieged the lasted one day. To avoid a similar incident, the Freshman, Sophomore, 

Junior, and Senior Sectors were formed. This arrangement allowed the Rightfulains to be 

closer to their sectoral representatives. 

 
After Drew had checked in with his assistant once more, he put on his pajamas and 

climbed into bed, then turned on the TV. Immediately the news came on, revealing Sara 

and Dorothy, the freshmen reporters from the only active newspaper in the state, the 

South Carmon Post. 
 
“Just days ago, the horrific Battle of Queens, which saw the Rightful System come to the 

aide of Queens County, a small but important district governed by a local school body, 

came to a close. The Wadewood Alliance had set their eyes on capturing another 
community so they might add to their resources but thanks to the valiant R.S.A. troops, 

the community is safe. According to Queens County Student Body Representative Linsey, 

the aide of the Rightful System was a true gift from God. If it hadn’t been for the brave 

soldiers in the Rightful System armed forces, Queens County would have been overrun. 

Now, I’ll turn it over to Dorothy who will discuss the upcoming events within the 

Rightful System.” 
 

“Thank you, Sara, it truly is nice to see the Battle of Queens come to an end. According 

to our sources within the Rightful System Capitol Government, Capitol President Sargent 

will visit a nearby hospital to hear accounts of the Battle of Queens. Sophomore 

President Ethan’s secretary has informed us he intends to meet with Senior President 
Jacob soon. As you might know the two presidents are planning to engage in diplomatic 

conversation with Wadewood, but many believe this effort is in vain........” 
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Drew soon drifted into a much-needed deep sleep as the reporter’s voices faded away. 

 

 
The next morning began with a briefing on the issues facing the Freshmen Sector. 

Thomas, Ellie, Sydney, and Drew sat in the city hall conference room, which had simply 

been dubbed the Meeting Room. Commander Adam and Commander William, who 

commanded the Freshmen Guard also sat in the room. The group enjoyed a very 

majestic view, as large glass windows looked out onto the Freshmen Sector. The Meeting 
Room was prepared for anything. It had a state-of-the-art control center towards the 

back, and a sturdy, oak table with leather seats around it sat ready to hold important 

meetings. Thomas, slightly awake, looked in the direction of Commander Adam as he 

glanced at the reports in his hand. 

 
“These reports suggest while we’re prepared for a small flu surge, we’re definitely unable 

to accommodate for a large surge. Based on the research conducted by Dr. Graham, who 

as you know now controls the freshmen pharmacies, I believe we need to increase 

preparations asap.” 

 
“With respect Mr. Vice President, Dr. Graham is asking for the undoable. He’s 

requesting an entire unit of the Freshmen Guard be devoted to his pharmacies. I can’t 

spare my men right now. Hundreds of refugees are overwhelming us as it is.” 

 

“Adam, the flu outbreak, while most likely not the end of the world, could cause a major 

outbreak, which in turn might infect our troops and hurt our efforts in bringing stability 
back to South Carmon. We just can’t afford to fall short on our supplies for this flu 

outbreak. I’m afraid I have to order you to comply with Dr. Graham’s orders,” Thomas 

said as he laid his reports on the cold, wooden surface. 

 

“Drew, if you don’t mind, I think Adam and I would like to hear your opinion,” 
Commander William said as he uttered his first words since the meeting began. 

Drew placed his eyeglasses on the table before he glanced at Thomas’s reports himself. 

 

“I’m afraid I agree with Thomas on the need to prepare for the flu outbreak.... but I do 

understand that your guardsmen are stretched thin right now. So, I think it’s sufficient if 
we increase his funding by a hundred rouses per month. As for his order for an entire 
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Freshmen Guard unit, I’m going to deny that request given your current state. He will 

instead be provided with four guardsmen whom he can send to the locations of his 

choice. If he has any complaints, please tell him to visit me at city hall.” 
 

“Yes sir, thank you Drew,”  

 

Both Commanders thanked the Freshmen Officials for their time, then left to take charge 

of the sectoral borders. 
 
“Drew, if Graham says he needs a whole unit of guardsmen, he needs a whole unit of 

guardsmen,” Thomas said, irritated his friend had overridden his decision. 
 

“We cannot afford to give Graham an entire unit. The Freshmen Guard is already spread 

thin with some of his men deciding to go into the conflict. We have to ensure our 

borders are secure and our streets are safe.” 
 
“What happens if our pharmacies are raided, and we have no medicine during a flu 

outbreak?” 
 

“That won’t happen, Thomas. Remember we ensured Graham would send some 

shipments to city hall for safe storage.” 
 

“Guys, I hate to interrupt but we need to move on to the confidential business only we 

can discuss. I have to meet with the Freshmen Senate soon to discuss their proposed 

conflict relief bill,” Sydney said, eyeing her watch 
 

“Yeah, of course. Sorry. There’s only one issue today that needs an answer. There was a 
sighting of Wadewoodian troops about ten miles away from our southern border. The 

question is what do we do?” Drew said as he moved to the control center and activated 

the holographic map of the sector.  

“Well, we obviously need to station guardsmen on the wall and strengthen our defenses. 

Maybe even close the southern gates and institute a temporary ban on travel to and from 
the Freshmen Sector,” Ellie said as she eyed the holographic map. 
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“We can’t afford to close the gates. According to the recent numbers from Commander 

Adam, there are still at least a thousand refugees coming into the sector every week. Plus, 

we rely on some of the out of sector businesses,” Thomas said. 
 

“Dave and his People’s Battalion are really making a mess of South Carmon. I mean it 

seems like just yesterday South Carmon was finally making a turn for the best. Now, it 

seems we’re about to crash and burn,” Drew said, placing a hand on his hurting neck. 

 
“Yeah, it really is sad, but we’re going to stop him. The Rightful System Armada will 

defeat the Wadewoodian People’s Battalion, then we’ll restore order to South Carmon.” 

Ellie said. 

 

“You bet! Our motto’s not preservation through restoration for nothing! Oh crap, I’ve 
got to be going. What should we do about the border?” Sydney said, standing from her 

seat and gathering her papers. 

 

“Alright, let’s fortify the northern border and ask William to place more guardsmen there 

for precautionary reasons,” Drew said. 
 
Everyone in the room quickly agreed with President Morgan and signed the order to 

institute the northern border fortification. After the meeting concluded, Sydney hurried 
to her meeting with the Freshmen Senate, which was a body chosen by the class 

government to write and propose legislation for the Freshmen Sector. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Drew walked out of the cold meeting room and made his way outside. There he found a 

mail boy who held a manila folder which had the R.S.A. Crest printed on it. 
Immediately, the president knew the document was important because of the crest. It 

was the sender’s way of secretly telling their receiver the document was classified. 
 
“Hey Mr. President, I’ve got a folder for ya,” James said as he walked up the steps that 

led into city hall. 
 

“Come on, James. You know I prefer to go by Drew.” 
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“Well Mr. President sounds way cooler than just Drew.” 
 

The president and James let out a laugh. James, having more mail to deliver, excused 
himself and rushed to his next assignment. He was on a mission to complete his route 

before his date that very night. Drew tore off the top of the folder and pulled its contents 

out, which consisted of one small, silver device with disposable ear plugs. Drew clicked 

the ear plugs into the slot located on the side of the machine and pressed the power 

button on the device. 
 
“Drew, I would have told you this in person, but I felt it was better to send you this voice 

recorded message. Please listen to it in private. I have just received word from our 
HockLock financial consultant, and he’s informed me our account has been frozen due 

to our inability to pay our monthly interest fee.......in short, the Rightful System is 

bankrupt,”  

 

The Capitol President’s voice trailed off then the recording came to an end. Drew 
stumbled as he heard the final words of John’s recording. The Rightful System Alliance 

was broke! Not struggling but flat out broke! Drew took out his phone and quickly 

dialed his Vice President, who had left for a meeting at Capitol School. 

 

“What’s up, Drew,” Thomas said. 
 

“When you get to Capitol School, I need you to meet with the HockLock consultant, and 

freeze all financial movement within our class account.” 

 

“What? Drew is something wrong?” 

 
“I can’t explain now but just do that for me, please. 
 

“Ok, I’ll go ASAP.” 

“Drew, is everything ok?” 
 
The president looked up to see his green-eyed, blond-haired girlfriend, Eliza, walking up 

toward him, a look of concern on her pale face. 
 
“Nope, I’ve had a delicate situation just come up. I’ve gotta go-.” 
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“Oh no you don’t. We’re going to Brady Hill for our weekly picnic,” Eliza said as she 

grabbed her boyfriend’s arm. 
 

“Eliza, I really don’t have the time. The alliance just suffered a crucial blow.... worse than 

anything we’ve ever seen,” Drew said. 
 

“The R.S.A. has survived many situations. Now, are you going to drive or am I,” Eliza 
said. 
 
The couple rode up to a small clearing in the woods where tall pine trees provided decent 
shade. Before the Great State Collapse, sometimes referred to as the Carmona Collapse, 

Drew had brought Eliza up to the hill for their first date. Then after the Breshmire Virus 

swept across Carmona and all adults were evacuated to a distant island, it became their 

weekly activity to not only see each other but remind them life could still go on. 

 
“Well, are you going to tell me what this grave crisis is,” Eliza said as she chewed on her 

sandwich. 

 

“I can’t reveal anything just yet,” Drew said before he gulped down his bottle of sweet 

tea. 
 

“I gotcha, well on a brighter note I presented the Freshmen Senate with my Education 

Proposal. With any luck it’ll be on your desk to sign by the end of next week.” 

 

“That’s awesome Eliza! You know I’m all for your proposal, I just wish I could have 

signed a Sectoral Order and made your system a part of the class government.” 

 

“Don’t worry about it, Drew. I know if you havd given me my program without going 

through the senate there’d have been an uproar.” 

 

“Still though, I feel like I should have done something to help you.... Tell you what, I’ll 
attend the opening ceremony and formally endorse your proposal. I know everyone will 

be expecting it, but it might boost attendance.” 
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“I’d be honored to have with me the freshmen president, who also happens to be my 

boyfriend,” Eliza said as her lips curved into a smile. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

The Capitol President stood in front of a large television within his spacious office. Once, 

Hampton Lockwood’s school library, John had redecorated it adding a large, hand 

carved, oak desk, with the famous presidential chair, crafted out of rare Judith leather 

and pure oak with the R.S.A. crest sewn into its back. Sofas sat around the large T.V 
mounted on the right wall. In these fine leather pieces of furniture sat the class 

presidents, frightened for the future of their alliance. But before anyone could begin 

discussing the financial situation John played a message from the C.E.O of the 

HockLock Banking Company. 
 
“President John, I wanted to personally congratulate you on the victory at the Battle of 

Queens, but I’m afraid I have less exciting news concerning the Rightful System’s 

financial loans with the HockLock Banking Company, which as you know fund your 
armed forces as well as your outposts and Capitol Government. According to my 

company’s dissection of your account, the R.S.A. no longer has enough money to act as 

down payments for the loans we give you. Therefore, I’m afraid I must pause any more 

loans being given to your alliance. Please call my office to discuss the situation further, 

thank you.” 
 
Ethan eyed John, who looked like a ghost had appeared. 
 
“John, how did this happen? I mean I know we aren’t rich, but we had money to run the 

alliance.” 

 

“We do or......we did. I received this message from HockLock, which at first I thought to 
be a mistake.... but then I ran through our finances myself and it seems the Battle of 

Queens bankrupted us.” 
 

Jacob, the President of the Senior Class, turned to face John. Drew watched as the 

realization began to hit his fellow presidents. 
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“That’s impossible! We went through three financial evaluations with the entire Capitol 

Government to ensure we could afford the Battle of Queens. In fact, we established that 

we had more funds than necessary for the battle,” Jacob said. 
 

“We missed something, that’s all I can say, but we can’t continue to debate the causes of 

this problem, we’ve got to secure money and resume our loans with the bank, or 

Wadewoodian troops will soon be at our doorstep.”  
 
“John, we have money at our disposal, just not in the Capitol Accounts. If you 

remember, each sector has a class fund with HockLock which we could draw from and 

use the finances to secure more loans,” Ralph, who acted as Junior President, said with a 

smirk.  
 
“The class accounts are not owned by the Capitol School Government. They are owned 

by the classes themselves. The money in those accounts is used for the operation of the 

sectors, without funds to support the sectors they would not function.” Drew said, 

irritated with Ralph. 

 
“Actually, in an emergency situation, John can access those funds if he drafts a Capitol 

Order to do so.” 

 

“He can take five hundred rouses from each account if he issues the order. To withdraw 

more money, he would need the approval of that class’s president. Without that 
approval, no more funds may be secured from that class account.” 
 
Ethan stood from his chair and walked to the tv which displayed the troop movements 

of the conflict. The Capitol School of the Rightful System was highlighted in green, while 
the Capitol Palace of the Wadewood Alliance was highlighted in red. 
 
“We need to look at the conflict itself before we decide what to do. We’ve successfully 
captured six Wadewoodian outposts. Their Capitol Palace is on the other side of the 

state, so to take it we must go through the entire south side of South Carmon to do so. 

Currently, all our forces are deployed, trying to get to a point where we can successfully 

take the palace. The troops that remain here are the protection units we established 

before the conflict...... So, what if we moved those units into the conflict-?” 
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“Ethan, the protection units were established to defend our sectors and capitol school. If 

we move them into battle, we leave the entire alliance vulnerable to attacks!” John said. 
 
Drew sat as he thought about the matter deeply. If John used a Capitol Order to 

withdraw money from the class accounts, suspicion would begin to build as to why he 

had done so, when the Rightful System Alliance had an account specifically created for 
the Great School Conflict. Eventually, the classes would realize what John had done and 

the situation the entire alliance was in. Panic would spread rapidly and the chances the 

government could calm the people were very slim. 
 
“John, you can’t declare a Capitol Order to withdraw money from the class accounts, 

you know this. People will catch on to our situation quicker than we might think.” 

 

“Drew, what other choice do I have, if I don’t then we’ll lose the conflict.” 

 
“Have we tried just talking to Wadewood’s Capitol Government? We could hold a 

meeting with them to form a treaty,” Jacob said as he rubbed his chin. 
 
Drew looked to Jacob, a million memories coming to the surface. 
 
“The Wadewood Alliance is led by one person, who has taken the title of Commander. If 

we were to hold a meeting, we’d basically be meeting with him. His puppet Assistant 
Commander and Representatives would be present, but in the end, we’d need him to 

make the final move.......I knew Dave before he abandoned us all, and I can tell you for 

certain he is not going to sign a treaty. He now has command of an entire army and half 

of a state. If it were any other person, I’d say we might succeed in negotiations, but Dave 

wants to command the entire state, not just half.” 
 

“Drew, with all due respect, you’re letting your own judgement of Dave cloud your 

diplomatic senses. Our spies in the Wadewoodian Government tell us the citizens of 

Wadewood are desperate for the Great School Conflict to end....... We are all fighting for 

our beliefs which is admirable, but our beliefs are starting to threaten our future. Both 
our alliance and Dave’s are spending millions of rouses on a conflict which in all honesty 

probably shouldn’t have begun. It’s time to put an end to this tragic story before more 

people get hurt,” Jacob said as he tried to convey to Drew the importance of diplomacy. 
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John walked over to his desk and sat down in the presidential chair. He swiftly buried 

his face in his tanned hands as he tried to puzzle out the situation before him. Long ago, 

before he’d become the highest authority in the Rightful System Alliance, John had been 
gearing up to teach surfing at Wellside Beach, where his parents owned a summer home. 

John would never tell anyone, but he had been ready to leave Hampton Lockwood and 

start making his own life. Then came the Great State Collapse, which saw a complete 

breakdown of law and order within both South and North Carmon. Feeling it was his 

duty to jump in and help establish some sort of order, John joined the movement Save 
South Carmon. Eventually, he rose to the top and was crowned Capitol President, when 

the Rightful Republic reformed into the R.S.A. 
 

“John, what are you going to do?” Ethan said, which woke John from his daydreaming. 
 
“First and foremost, I’m not withdrawing any funds from the class accounts as of now. I 

agree with Drew in that if I do people might begin to question what’s going on within 

the alliance. Secondly, I agree with Jacob on the issue that we need to try to negotiate 

with Commander Larkin. So, I’m going to extend peace talks once more and pray Dave 

accepts. If not, we’ll need to find another solution or heaven forbid withdraw finances 
from the class accounts.” 

 

The presidents ended the gathering by uttering a prayer for their beloved alliance. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Thomas sat in the Meeting Room at the large table, documents scattered all around him. 

The Freshmen Vice President, since freezing the freshmen class account, had begun 

eyeing every sectoral transaction. One would think this would bore the young teen, but 

Thomas’s love of mathematical statistics had excited him at diving into the documents. 

He made notes, calculations, and summaries on all the files, but in the end found nothing 
that concerned him. All the transactions were correct, the budgets hadn’t been 

compromised, and the class account still had plenty of rouses to run the sector. 

 

“Thomas, Wadewoodian Freshmen Representative Jacobian is on line three,” A city hall 

aid said as she poked her head in the room. 
 

“Thank you, Jill.” Thomas said before he picked up the phone. 
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“Mr. Vice President, it’s a pleasure to talk to you,” Jacobian said in his usual deep voice.  

 

“Representative Jacobian let’s make this quick. President Morgan and I are tired of these 
calls from your office. The last two have ended in you shouting at us about how great 

your beloved commander is.” 

 

“Very funny, Mr. Vice President. I am calling to extend my hand in negotiations with 

President Morgan and yourself. This conflict is grasping too many innocent Freshmen 
within its nasty claws.” 

 

“Hey Thomas,” Drew said as he walked into the room with a set of papers. 

 

Thomas quickly waved his friend away and put a single finger over his mouth. Drew 
received the signal and silenced himself as he sat down beside his V.P. 

 

“Is something wrong, Mr. Vice President?” 

 

“Nothing at all, Jacobian. Do you mind if I put you on hold a minute while I go find 
President Morgan?” 
 

“Not at all, take your time.” 
 
The Freshmen V.P. muted the call and looked at Drew, wide eyed and shocked.  

 

“Is something wrong, Thomas,” Drew said, frightened. 

 

“Uh.......that’s Jacobian. He’s calling to offer his hand in negotiations.” 
 

“Hah! Probably some lame attempt to get us to give him Carry More’s phone number,” 

Drew said as his lips curved into a smirk. 

 

The two friends let out long laughs as they remembered the many times Jacobian had 
tried to ask Carry More out in high school. He’d failed every single time and never so 

much as gained friendship with her. Carry happened to be a good friend of Thomas’s in 
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both middle and high school. She lived in the R.S.A. Freshmen Sector down the road 

from Eliza. 

 
“In all seriousness though Jacobian is offering his hand in negotiations. Do you want to 

accept?” Thomas asked. 

 

“Here give me the phone. I’ll talk to him a minute.” 

 
Thomas handed Drew the phone and reestablished the connection between Jacobian and 

the Freshmen President. 

 

“Mr. Representative, this is Freshmen President Morgan, my V.P. tells me you wish to 

extend your hand in negotiations. I’d like to hear your planned approach, please.” 
 

“Of course. I will withdraw all freshmen units from the Wadewoodian People’s 

Battalion, while you withdraw all your freshmen units from the Rightful System armed 

forces.” 

 
“That’s quite an offer, Jacobian. Unfortunately, our government works differently than 

yours. I’m afraid I cannot just withdraw my troops from the armed forces. I’d need time 

to organize meetings, hearings, and sessions with my Capitol President. If you give me 

the time-.” 

 
“President Morgan, respectfully...... I’m not interested in hearing how long it’d take you 

to withdraw your troops. I know you have the power to withdraw your units without all 

that nonsense. Issue the orders to withdraw tomorrow at noon and I’ll do the same.” 

 

Thomas listened intently to Drew and Jacobian go back and forth. As President Morgan 
tried explaining the time this would need to be done in, Jacobian rebutted with the usual 

thinking that class presidents had unparalleled power. Though the V.P. thought this 

action was a great sign, he couldn’t help thinking there were other intentions behind this 

facade of niceness. Just two weeks ago Freshmen Representative Jacobian had promised 

to use class funds to develop more weaponry for the freshmen units. He’d claimed 
according to recent government data if more weapons entered the battlefield, then 
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Wadewood would win within the year. Thomas soon rose from the table and moved to 

the nearby control panel which stored data the alliance had collected. 

“Archives, show me all files pertaining to the organization of the Wadewoodian People’s 
Battalion.” 

 

The system responded on cue and searched through the classified intel. Soon the People’s 

Battalion command structure, according to hacked Wadewoodian records, appeared on 

a monitor in front of the Vice President. As Thomas scanned the document, he noticed 
there was no mention of any powers associated with Representative positions. As far as 

Thomas could see only Commander Larkin himself could remove the freshmen units 

from the conflict. 
 
“Drew, let me talk to him.” Thomas said, having returned to the table and sat down. 

 

President Morgan was quick in handing the phone over, exhausted from conversing with 

the Wadewoodian. 
 

“Jacobian, there’s one problem...... according to your own governmental procedures. If 

I’m correct, which I know I am, then only the supreme authority within the Wadewood 

Alliance may withdraw any troops from the Great School Conflict. As you know the 

supreme authority in your government is Commander Larkin,” Thomas said in a firm 
tone. 

 

There was silence for what seemed like ages. Thomas had easily bested the 

Wadewoodian Representative, though instead of ending the conversation, the Freshmen 

V.P. heard a loud laugh. The laugh of someone who knew exactly what he was doing. 

 
“You’re frickin smart, Mr. Vice President, though not as smart as me nor our brave 

generals. I’ll see you soon enough, goodbye.” 

 

The phone call went dead. The next thing that happened shook the Freshmen Sector. 

Drew rushed to the nearby set of windows and looked out onto the sector. Smoke 
billowed from the outskirts of the city, having been hit by a bomb, filled with small 

shock particles, which shook the nearby area. Before the president could activate the 

emergency procedures, sirens blared through city hall and outside. Thomas had already 
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turned on the sirens and signaled the Freshmen Guard. While his Vice President handled 

the control systems, Drew sprinted out of the room and down the hall to the lobby. 

There he found General Hobbs who was being given intel by two of his best men on the 
situation. The men wore repurposed military gear from the old republic, which displayed 

their rank and the R.S.A. crest on their right breast pocket. 

 

“What’s going on, General Hobbs,” The president asked as city hall shook once more. 

 
“It appears that two Wadewoodian units are making a move on the sector. We’re doing 

all we can right now. All Freshmen Guardsmen are in the field, and we’re activating the 

sectoral defense system now.” 
 

“Drew! What are you doing out in the open like this!” Commander William said as he 
sprinted in from outside city hall. 
 

“I wanted to know what in the world was going on.” 
 

“We need to evacuate Thomas, Sydney, Ellie, and you. It’s too dangerous in the sector 
right now.... If you were taken hostage-.” 
 

“I know but I’m not fleeing the sector. My citizens would never forgive me for 

abandoning them.” 
 
Commander William let out a sigh and ordered two men to guard the Meeting Room 

doors. He thought that would be the safest place for the officials while the situation was 

handled. President Morgan, followed by the two soldiers, made his way back to the 

Meeting Room, where he found Sydney and Ellie huddled over the control panel with 
Thomas.  
 
“What’s the status?” Drew said. 
 

“The Wadewoodians have breached the outer streets toward the south side of the sector. 

Our guardsmen are doing their best to hold them at bay, but......” Thomas said. 
 

“But-” Drew said as fear crept up his spine.  
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“Without reinforcements the numbers suggest the sector will fall.” 
 

“We need to get John on the phone, now. He can mobilize units in our armed forces.” 
 

Drew moved over to a black phone near the control panel and dialed the Capitol 

President. 

 

“Hello, this is John.” 
 

“John! It’s Drew. The Freshmen Sector is under attack. We need reinforcements ASAP!” 

 

“Now’s not the time for jokes, Drew,” John said, unamused by what he thought was a 

prank. 
 

“John this isn’t a joke! Wadewoodian units have breached the sector. The Freshmen 

Guard can’t hold them back much longer! I swear if you don’t send help, I’ll cut off our 

supplies going to Capitol School.” 
 
“Drew, I don’t appreciate-.” 
 
 John paused mid-sentence as, what Drew believed to be his secretary, informed him of 
a grave development within the Rightful System. 

 

“I'll have the Forty-Fifth Junior Unit leave for the Freshmen Sector now. They’ve been 

on temporary leave the past few days.” 

 

“Thank you, John.” 
 

Suddenly the phone went dead as well as the control systems connected to areas outside 

the sector. 

 

“The Wadewoodians have jammed our outside communications,” Thomas said. 
 

City hall shook once again as troops neared the center of the Freshmen Sector. With 

outside communications down and the Wadewoodian units advancing by the minute, 
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Drew moved back toward the control panel and used a black radio to contact General 

Hobbs, who had since moved into position three streets away from city hall. 

 
“General, this is President Morgan. How much longer do we have?” 

 

“My best estimate would be less than three hours. The Wadewoodians have the numbers 

to defeat us.” 
 
 The Freshmen President paced the room for what seemed like hours, before picking the 

walkie talkie back up. 
 
“Hobbs, you and your unit have a new mission. I’m going to order a mandatory 

evacuation of the sector.” 
 
 The General stayed silent, unable to process his new orders. Drew finally asked for his 

response and Hobbs promised to aid the evacuation to the best of his ability. 
 
“Drew, we can’t evacuate the sector in the middle of a fight!” Sydney shouted 
 

“We don’t have a choice. Hobbs says the Wadewoodians will have full control of the 

sector within three hours. Now all we can do is get as many people out as possible. 

Thomas, I need you to radio the message to Commander William and Commander 
Adam. Sydney, you need to begin downloading all our confidential files onto your 

computer. Ellie, I need you to get us transportation out of here.” 
 

“What about the Forty-Fifth Junior Unit? Hmm....they’re coming to help us.” Thomas 

said. 
 

“I know they’re coming but we’ve lost contact with anyone outside the sector. Who 

knows how far away they are?” 
 

The group went about their duties as their home was attacked by Commander Larkin’s 
power-hungry forces. Outside the protected walls of city hall, the Wadewood units 

pushed against the barricades the Freshmen Guard had set up. Brothers clutched their 

sisters' hands, while siblings gathered what they could and bolted for the sector’s borders. 

For weeks Dave had openly toyed with the idea of invading the Rightful System 
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homeland, but no one thought he truly intended to lay siege to the sectors. Though as 

the Great School Conflict advanced morals went out the window. Thomas opened the 

doors into the Meeting Room so he could go upstairs and talk to Commander Adam, 
who was overseeing the defense operations. Before the V.P. even began his journey he 

noticed the two guardsmen, who had been stationed in front of the large, oak doors, 

which led into the room, were slumped against the plastered walls.  Thomas knelt in 

front of one of the men and actively tried to arouse him from his apparent slumber, but 

even a slap across the face didn’t wake the trained soldier. Then the Vice President 
noticed the circle-like holes in the soldier's right and left arm. The marks were those of 

taser bullets, designed to disable their targets on impact. Thomas then moved to the 

other man who had a bullet buried in his neck. 

 

“Hey! There’s the freshman vice president!” 
 

Thomas trained his eyes on the source of that deep, loud voice. Two Wadewoodian 

soldiers sprinted toward the vice-president with their taser pistols at the ready. Thomas 

wasted no time and rushed back into the Meeting Room. He then proceeded to bolt the 

doors and unlocked the emergency weapons cabinet mounted on the right wall. Drew, 
Sydney, and Ellie eyed the door, which shook with every knock from the 

Wadewoodians, then looked to Thomas. They too began arming themselves with the 

weapons in the cabinet. Sydney, Drew, and Ellie took on taser pistols while Thomas 

chose a long, silver pole, able to tase an opponent if hit with either end of the pole. 

 
“WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO!” Sydney yelled as the cannons, mounted on top of 

city hall, automatically activated, which meant more troops were extremely close to the 

building. 

 

“WE’VE GOT TO GET OUT OF HERE!” Thomas shouted back. 
 

“BUT WE DON’T HAVE TRANSPORTATION! I COULDN’T REACH ANYONE!” 

Ellie yelled.  

 

“WELL, WE CAN’T STAY HERE.” Drew said as he held his weapon. 
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Everyone followed the vice president over to the windows overlooking the back lawn. 

No Wadewood forces were visible, so Thomas used his pole and shattered the glass. 

 
“We know you're in there!” One of the soldiers shouted. 

 

Thomas helped Sydney and Ellie down onto the lush, green lawn. Drew jumped off the 

windowsill and landed face down in the grass......But as the vice president motioned to 

vacate the room, one of the Wadewoodian soldiers grabbed him by his arm and threw 
him across the Meeting Room floor. The other pursued the remaining officials who had 

broken into a sprint toward the nearby woods. 

 

“You really thought those meager doors would protect you,” the soldier said as they 

removed their helmet. 
 

“You’ve got to be kidding me,” Thomas said as he rolled his eyes. 

 

The soldier's blond, curly hair fell to her shoulders and her amber eyes pierced the vice- 

president’s. Thomas knew this girl all too well. She’d dated his brother for years before 
he’d figured out, she was actively cheating on him. To make matters worse she’d also 

been stealing from him. 
 
“Yep, it’s me. I’m going to make sure I beat you up good. Maybe it’ll send a message to 

your pathetic brother.” 

 

“Cocky as always, aren’t you? It was a relief when you were out of the family.”  

 

The girl sprinted toward Thomas who simply stepped to the side, using the girl’s 
momentum against her. She smacked her face into the control panel but was quick to 

regain her stance. Though this time it was Thomas who advanced. He swung his pole 

around and aimed for the girl’s stomach. But before the pole could tase his opponent, 

she slid to the side and took a shot at the vice president. Thomas used the pole to block 

the bullet then swung it around and made contact with the soldier's stomach. She shook, 
like a scared person watching a horror film, then fell to the ground. The vice president 

disarmed the girl and grabbed her walkie talkie before he walked to the broken window. 
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“You know I’d still be happy if it wasn’t for you! I wish I could kill you! But I guess I’ll 

have to settle for the destruction of all you hold dear.” 

 
Thomas turned around and strode back toward his wounded “friend.” He then knelt in 

front of her. 

 

“Happiness for you was using my brother to further your own ambitions. I wasn’t going 

to let that happen. I protected him from the evil within your heart, and I’d do it all over 
again.” 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Sydney, Ellie, and Drew ran into the forest and hid among the brush. The Wadewoodian 

soldier was hot on their tail, having already fired at least three shots in their direction. 
 

“I know you’re here! Surrender willingly and I won’t hurt you!” The soldier shouted. 

 

Drew aimed his pistol at what he thought to be the soldier and shot. The next thing the 

freshman president felt was a cold hand picking him up by the neck from behind. Drew 
kicked and punched the air, dropping his gun in the process. But the man kept his grip 

and soon threw the president to the ground. The impact sent a shot of pain down Drew’s 

spine. 
 
“Well, well. The famous freshman president, who’s responsible for these pathetic 

sectors.”  

 

“What’s to stop me from ending your life now,” the soldier said as he withdrew a 

handgun. 
 

“US!” 

 

The man turned around to see Sydney and Ellie, who had their taser pistols pointed in 

his direction. They didn’t waver but instead had their fingers firmly on the triggers. 
 

“NOW DROP YOUR WEAPON AND GET ON THE GROUND!” Ellie said. 
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“You’re not going to shoot me. You government officials are all the same. Too weak to 

do anything yourselves.” 

 
Fueled by anger, Sydney, and Ellie both shot the soldier multiple times. He jerked left 

and right before he fell to the ground. Drew proceeded to disarm him and even got hold 

of his walkie talkie.  
 
“Thanks guys,” President Morgan said. 
 

“Remind me that we need to teach you when and when not to shoot a gun,” Sydney said 

as she put more tase bullets in her pistol. 
 

“Shhh! Do y’all hear that,” Ellie said as he looked in the direction of city hall. 
 

There was no ignoring the sound of vehicles approaching and gunfire echoing. The 

group crept into the city hall courtyard and almost jumped for joy. The junior unit had 
finally arrived and moved into position. Juniors swept across city hall property and tased 

any Wadewoodian in their path. Drew, Ellie, and Sydney sprinted out of the bushes 

toward the soldiers, who responded by aiming their guns at the officials. 
 
“Halt! You're under arrest!” one of the men said as he advanced.  

 

“Soldier, it’s President Morgan, Secretary Sydney, and Treasurer Ellie,” Drew said as he 

raised his hands. 
 
 The man came closer and soon realized his supposed opponents had told the truth. He 

was quick to motion for more soldiers to come over and surround the government 

officials. 
 
“Mr. President, we’ve got to get you out of here, sir. Commander Wells has a transport 

waiting for you and your administration in front of city hall.” 

 
“Thank you, soldier. This sector is indebted to you. Vice President Bradfoot -.” 

 

“He’s already in the transport, sir.” 
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“Oh, ok. Thank you.” 

 

“We’ll escort you to the transport.” 
 
 
The men helped the freshmen officials to the city hall plaza, which was in front of the 
building itself. Commander Wells waited nearby surrounded by six officers, who relayed 

him with important information. Drew walked up to the tall, slender, ginger haired teen 

and extended his hand. 
 

“Yes, move our transports into a semi-circle and use the mounted tase cannons on them 
to defend the Freshmen City Hall. Also, tell the generals located near the sectoral borders 

to make it their priority to retake the exits. If citizens want to leave for a safer place, they 

need to have a way out,” Wells said as he responded to a question from one of his aides. 

 

“Commander Wells, I want to thank you for rushing to the aide of our sector. I know I 
speak for all my citizens when I say we’re in your debt,” Drew said which caused the 

Commander to turn around. 

 

“Yes, yes I know. This transport will take you to Capitol School,” The Commander said 

as he pointed at a black SUV. 
 
 The group climbed into the automobile before it drove off in the direction of Capitol 

School. Drew stared out at the rows of lush, green pines as he pondered the effects the 

attack on the Freshmen Sector would have. 
 
“Drew are you ok,” Thomas asked as he put a hand on the president’s shoulder. 

 
“Nope. We’ve just potentially lost our sector to Wadewood, and the worst part is we 

couldn’t even defend it ourselves. Upon arriving at Capitol School, Ralph, being Junior 

President and a crook, will ask for John to give command of the sector, should the 

defense efforts prevail, to the Junior Government. We’ll be attacked and ridiculed for our 

inability to defend our own home, and our power in STUGO will also decrease 

dramatically.” 
 

“Your mind’s just running,” Ellie said. 
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“I hate to say it, but Drew has a point. With the sector situation as dire as it is and our 

freshmen troop percent only being twenty percent, we’re on a scary path.” Thomas said 
as he looked out his window.  

 

“We’re not giving up that easily! The Freshmen all throughout the alliance elected each 

one of us to protect and serve them. Yes, we failed in protecting them this time, but that 

doesn’t mean we wave the white flag. Now, we’ve got to serve them and ensure they’re 
not used as pawns in government power games! So, we need to stop acting depressed 

and make a plan of action!” Sydney shouted, irritated by her friends' sudden sense of 

defeat. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
President Morgan sat in his Capitol School office and silently processed the past twenty-

four hours. His sector had survived by the grace of God and Commander Wells agreed 

to remain in the Freshmen Sector for two weeks to maintain peace. Though just as Drew 
had feared, his citizens were outraged their government hadn’t protected them during the 

attack. Thomas had done what he thought right and made an apologetic speech. He even 

pledged the Freshmen Government to the task of increasing security in the sector. Ralph 

had tried to force John to give control of the reclaimed sector to his class administration, 

but the noble Capitol President ended the conversation before it could begin. Suddenly 
and unexpectedly, tears began to fall down the president’s tanned cheeks. Even after 

rebounding from the past couple years, Drew still felt pain within his sensitive heart from 

the hurt his so-called “best friend” had caused. A cascade of events occurred because of 

the decisions Dave Larkin made. The first that shook Drew’s world was his 

abandonment of his friends. Dave had served in the Rightful Republic alongside Drew, 

Ellie, Sydney, and Thomas, in the provisional government. Though once he grew tired of 
his position on the Freshmen Provisional Council, in his typical fashion, Dave sought out 

his next project. Upon hearing that he could potentially become the Wadewoodian 

Commander, Larkin had faked his disappearance within the mountains near the 

Freshmen Sector and fled to a haven within the then Wadewood Community. Desperate 

to find his friend, Drew insisted the Freshmen Guard attempt a search and rescue 
mission, which ended up only revealing Dave’s hat and jacket. Low and behold, after 

many had mourned a man, they thought to be dead, Dave emerged as Commander of 
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the newly formed Wadewood Alliance, having beat the former Commander, Amelia 

Runow, in a duel. 

 
“Drew,” Eliza said as she knocked on the door. 

 

“Yeah, one sec,” President Morgan said before he stood from his desk and opened the 

door. 

 
Eliza, having been in the Sophomore Sector during the incident, had bolted to Capitol 

School after she heard the tragic news of the Freshmen Sector attack. 

 

“You look horrible,” Eliza said as she ran her hand over Drew’s bruised face. 

 
“I’m ok. The doctors said I would be fine. I’m just thankful you weren’t there when it 

happened.” 

 

“I’m glad you’re ok but we’ve got to discuss your mental health......It’s getting worse 

Drewby, and you and I both know you need some time off.” 
 

“I’m fine. I promise. Thomas is just overreacting-.” 

 

“Really, you want to try and play it off! I heard you, from outside the door, crying. 

There’s obviously something on your mind and to make matters worse you're ignoring it 
through rigorous work,” Eliza said as she crossed her arms. 

 

“Eliza, I promise I’m perfectly fine. I’ve just been shocked by the last couple of days,” 

Drew said as he turned to go back to his desk. 

 
“Fine or not we’re going up to Government House in three days. I’ve already requested 

the house and it’s been booked in your name. I’ll get us ready, but you need to submit 

your leave sheet today.” 

 

“Wait....how’s Government House registered in my name?” 
 

“Oh, I remember how to forge your signature,” Eliza said with a smirk. 
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“Of course.... I’ve got to get back to work. I’ll see you this afternoon.” 

 
“Alright. You better submit that leave sheet today or I swear I’ll break up with you.” 

 

Drew caught Eliza’s hand as she strode to leave the room and pulled her into his arms. 
 
“Hey, I’m going to submit the leave sheet. It’ll be fun to get away and see how Thomas 

runs the show,” Drew said as he mustered a smile. 

 

“You really don’t know when to just listen to me,” Eliza said as she smiled up at him. 
 

The couple let out a wholehearted laugh before Eliza left for an education meeting, and 

Drew, excited to spend time in the mountains, began to draw up his leave sheet. 
 


